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Ferry Service is Expanded
Although it is no longer free, ferry service between Canal Street and Old Algiers
was rescued by the New Orleans Regional Transit Authority after Louisiana
Department of Transportation (LA-DOTD) decided it would not fund it in the
future. RTA has been operating the service since February.
Starting July 21, the service hours will be expanded. From Monday through Friday,
the ferry will operate from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. The hours on Friday and Saturday will
remain from 10:45 a.m. to 8 p.m. and 10:45 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Sunday.
Former Councilmembers Kristin Palmer and Jackie Clarkson worked diligently alongside State Sen. David Heitmeier and State Rep. Jeff
Arnold to successfully identify funds to extend the hours.
Fares are $2 each way per passenger; no vehicles allowed. As of July 1, a monthly pass is available for $65, and RTA plans to launch an
integrated pass in September. New non-electronic fare boxes are being installed; exact change/cash is required. For more information visit
www.nolaferries.org, email FerryOperations@VeoliaTransdev.com or call 392-4391.

LOCOFilm to Focus on Effort to Build Park
original fence posts set in place seven years ago.
LOCOFilm was founded in 2010 by Old Algiers resident Russell
Blanchard, who will serve as the film’s director and co-writer, to
connect artists with projects that have a social impact. According
to its web site, LOCOFilm “reflects the power of a locomotive, as
in, once something so powerful gets rolling, it is near impossible to
stop.”
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Unlike film companies that come into the neighborhood and then
leave, New Orleans-based film collective LOCOFilm will shoot
and produce a short film about a true story that transpired in Old
Algiers. To get the project off the ground, the group is raising funds
through a Kickstarter campaign. The campaign was launched with
a party at Warren’s Corner on June 28 with the goal of $10,000.
“The Lot” is a film based on the story of Old Algiers business owner
Baakir Tyehimba’s efforts to help neighborhood children build a
park on an abandoned lot in Old Algiers to provide a safe place to
learn and play outside of school. While the park and building program quickly gained momentum, its long-term success at teaching
children construction and life skills faltered due to insurance and
historic district building code issues. While waiting for approval to
continue the project, the park and children’s playhouses gradually
disappeared. The property is now left almost empty, save for the

Local actors will be featured along with some of the neighborhood children, and the Black Star Caffe, owned by Tyehimba, is the
primary location for the 15-minute film. At this time, the staff is
unpaid but committed to the cause.
“Our intent is to not only create a beautiful and powerful short film
in its own right, but also to re-ignite the passion in the neighborhood for providing safe and constructive enrichment for underserved youth,” said Elishia McAlister.
The socially-conscious group is now looking at a nearby piece of
property that is under the city’s control to build the park and reengage the youth. It won’t likely have the same restrictions as the
privately owned lot.
“Ultimately, we want to leave a lasting impact on young lives. We
want to see this park built, and we don’t want it to take another
seven years for it to happen,” she said.
The Kickstarter campaign ends July 28. Donate at https://www.
kickstarter.com/projects/807223630/the-lot-a-narrative-shortfilm?ref=nav_search For more information or to view the trailer for
the film, visit www.thelotfilm.com

President’s Corner
By Valerie Robinson
My how time flies! It was last February that we last distributed a
newsletter. It is difficult in these days of instant communication
to find things that are relevant to the community over a
period of a few months. There are so many opportunities, so
many stories, and they sometimes take time to unfold. And
sometimes, they change along the evolutionary process!

City Election Results

Nadine Ramsey defeated long-time City Council member Jackie
Clarkson to become the District C City Council representative.
Stacy Head was re-elected as Council-at-Large member, and
Jason Williams defeated Cynthia Hedge-Morrell for the other
at-Large seat. We have hopefully been successful in pleading
our case for consideration for City of New Orleans projects
and funding as we work to rebuild our community. We have
had positive meetings with each and look for a strong working
relationship as we go forward.

Newton-Teche Revitalization

For the past several years, the area of focus for OAMSC has
been the Newton-Teche corridors, and there has been some
progress along the way. In the past year, we have ramped up
the process with the street enhancement program and a new
initiative that could help put some buildings back in commerce.
The area was designated as a Cultural District in 2008, and
thus, we are looking at culture-related businesses to locate
along these corridors, although there are a lot of opportunities
for services and general retail. The properties qualify for
state and federal historic tax credits, and there are some great
sites. Additionally, a non-profit developer has identified some
properties that he hopes to redevelop, and we are looking for
potential tenants.
Through visioning sessions and surveys, we found that people
want visual and performing artists, restaurateurs, chefs and
entrepreneurs to think creatively about these spaces, so we can
develop a vibrant community. We also need businesses that
serve the needs of residents AND draw in those who live outside
our unique area.

Jason R. Williams & Associates
Attorney-at-Law
607 St. Charles Avenue
New Orleans, LA 70130
504.585.1413
jrw.lawfirm@gmail.com
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We are organizing a group to help us create the kind of place
we want to live, work and stay in! We don’t want gentrification;
we want an inclusive, sustainable community that supports
us all! Contact us at info@oldalgiersmainstreet.org if you are
interested.

Historic District Building Demolished

Sad to say, but we lost another building a few weeks ago.
Although the Historic District Landmarks Commission denied
demolition of the building at the corner of Slidell and Teche
streets, the owners appealed to the City Council. Due to lack
of communication, neighborhood organizations and those
interested in preservation were not aware until right before
the vote took place. Although we immediately asked for a
reconsideration, the building came down before that could
happen. Through efforts of OAMSC, Algiers Point Association
and Algiers Riverview Association, we believe we are now on
the way to a better process for managing demolition requests
within the historic neighborhoods in Old Algiers.

New Foodie Favorite!

If your appetite is in need of a “fix,” head to The Appetite
Repair Shop at 400 Vallette Street. Old Algiers resident and
well-known chef Pete Vazquez, who has been operating the
pop-up Hush Supper Club outside of Stein’s Deli on Magazine
Street, recently opened the gourmet food emporium. Patrons
may take out hot and cold prepared foods, daily specials, and
dinner items prepared to order. 504-602-9992 or petervasquez@
hushsupper. Help with funds to upgrade the building at http://
www.gofundme.com/7jp5jc.

Join Us!

Your membership in Old Algiers Main Street Corporation
is important. We work in the area bounded by Mardi Gras
Boulevard, Patterson Avenue, Behrman Avenue and Brooklyn
Avenue to promote the revitalization of the historically
commercial corridors. While the funds raised through the
modest membership fee helps, it is more about having a
cohesive, inclusive vision for the Old Algiers. See more at the
end of this newsletter, or visit www.oldalgiersmainstreet.org.

Business
Spotlight
Juan Le Ger Record Shop
& Art Gallery
Corner Pelican & Sequin Streets
www.Juanlegerrecordshop.com
11 a.m.-6 p.m. 7 days

A $3000 grant from the State of Louisiana, Office of Historic
Preservation was awarded to Old Algiers Main Street Corporation
in April. It was the culmination of a one-year Creative Communities
Project, during which OAMSC gathered community representatives
to envision a project. The application for development around the
Newton-Teche intersection was approved, and OAMSC was recognized
by Lt. Gov. Jay Dardenne at the Culture Connection event in Baton
Rouge in April. OAMSC is moving forward in its process to redevelop
some properties for commercial use and has selected a project manager.
A non-profit developer and UNO professor Michelle Thompson of
WhoData are assisting with the project.

Record Shop
Offers Artifacts of Music

To further the opportunities to make the project a reality, OAMSC
has applied for funds for other granting organizations, including the
Creating Communities for Change project through the City of New
Orleans.

Old Algiers is now home to the only record store on the
West Bank. Juan Le Ger Record Shop & Art Gallery sits at
the corner of Pelican and Seguin streets. It is an open space
with lots of art hanging on the walls.

Film Studio Project Moves
Forward

John Houska, a former DJ who has toured in Europe and
Japan, said he’s loved music since he was a kid and wanted
to open a store where people could buy and sell used
records and works of art. The store opened in the spring
with thousands of records in stock representing every
genre, from jazz to Disco to Rap and more.
“I want to preserve the format of vinyl records and target
people who still collect records,” Houska said. “I want to
create an anchor for neighborhood folks and tourists to
come and talk about music and shop for old, used records.”
“You can own a bunch of mp3 files and listen to them all
day, but are they worth anything? Can you re-sell them?
Will they be desirable in 30 years? Where will history be
when all digital files are gone?” he mused. “We still need
concrete examples of music, books, art, etc. being passed
down from generation to generation.”
Juan Le Ger Record Shop, open Wednesday through
Sunday, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m., offers one of the few places to
purchase an actual artifact of music that will endure.

Murray Henderson Funeral Home
For a Complete Dignified Service
1209 Teche Street
New Orleans, Louisiana 70114
504-366-4597
www.murrayhendersonfuneralhome.com
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State Grant Funds Received

Algiers native
Scott Niemeyer of
Gold Circle Films
continues to move
forward on his plan
to construct and
operate Deep South
Studios on a 19-acre tract of land on Mardi Gras Boulevard. The land has
been cleared and secured while the project awaits full funding.
The state-of-the-art facility will include five sound stages, two production
buildings and other space totaling 262,000 square feet that will be able
to handle feature films, television and digital content production. When
complete, it will be the largest such facility in the region.
Niemeyer has been on the West Coast since the 1980s and produced
the campus musical “Pitch Perfect” in and around Baton Rouge and is
currently in production with a sequel. He said the state’s film production
tax incentive program is what lured him back to New Orleans.
A large portion of the $63.5 million needed for the project will come from
foreign investment through a federal program, EB-5, that grants visas to
immigrants who invest in new commercial enterprises in the U.S.

Old Algiers Main Street Corporation
is dedicated to the revitalization of the
historically commercial corridors of
Old Algiers.
2014 Board of Directors
Valerie Robinson
President
Beryl Ragas
Vice President

P.O. Box 740181
New Orleans, LA 70174
504-362-0708
www.oldlagiersmainstreet.org

Karri Maggio
Secretary
At-Large
Dalton Courson
Alex Selico Dunn
Linetta Gilbert
Joyce Reed Mayfield
Jo Ann Minor
Paul Schmollinger

Like Us

Newton Street Paths to Progress
Project Continues
As part of the Paths to Progress project, Newton Street from
Teche Street to L.B. Landry Avenue has been paved, restriped with
“sharrows” that mark it as a bike path, and now is wheelchairaccessible with curb cuts and ADA-compliant markings. The cost of
Phase I was $1.4 million.
Phase II will include upgrades from L.B. Landry Avenue to Behrman
Avenue (at Federal City), which will begin in August and take
approximately four months to complete.
These upgrades include a concrete overlay on the street, new concrete
sidewalks, upgraded crossings and new curbs and compliant driveways
that will reduce the amount of concrete and require landscaping
at commercial locations. Additionally, tree wells will be placed (for
future donations through Hike for KaTREEna) and new lighting is
planned. Funding is provided through the Louisiana Department of
Transportation and includes coordination with the Regional Planning
Commission, Department of Public Works and LA-DoTD contractors.

Join the OAMSC Team!

With your support, OAMSC can continue to offer programs
that benefit the businesses and communities of Old Algiers. For
as little as $25 a year become a member today and join us as we
revitalize Old Algiers!
Member Benefits:
• Programs and services to enhance business and the community
• Quarterly newsletter with info and articles of interest to the
community
• Access to resources that help you enhance the business climate 		
in your neighborhood
• Invitations to special events and annual membership meeting
• A voice in the decisions that affect all of Old Algiers
• An opportunity to serve on committees and task forces
Send this form with your check to:
OAMSC, P.O. Box 740181, NOLA 70174
Name___________________________________________

What’s Happening?

Address__________________________________________

French Vespers - Mt. Olivet Episcopal-Anglican Church 6 p.m., July 9
at 540 Pelican Ave. Readings and songs will be in French and English.
For more information, visit www. mountolivet.org.

Phone___________________________________________

Wednesdays on the Point - Live music, food and crafts from
5:30 p.m. to 9 p.m. for 6 weeks beginning July 9 next to the Algiers
Ferry Landing. For a music schedule, visit www.algierseconomic.com.

E-mail___________________________________________
Enclosed: $25 individual

$35 family

$100 business with newsletter ad

$50 business

